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Assembly Speaker
from St Johns
FULL cuiviMiNCLMENT PROGRAM
LURES MANY ALUMNI
BACK IN JUNE
Registrar Forms
White Plumed Army
of Yellow Shirts
I am a war- monger declared
Professor Stuart R McGowan in
a dictatorial tone last Thursday
immediately following the arms
appropriation speech by President
noosevelt i am going to form
an army I am going to fight
The assemblage which hadquickly gathered to hear the stir
ring address of the impressive re
markably so McGowan cheered
lustily at these words
Over 250 Kenyon alumni will return to the Hill to rec-
apture their youth for four days at the 112th Commencem-
ent Friday June 7 through Monday June 11
An especially large inflow of men from class years endi-
ng in 0 and 5 is expected according to the promises of Clasp
Secretaries Billy Tappan of 85 Jim Blake of 00 Bob Bentl-
ey of 10 Ted Diller and Bob Hovorka of 25 Wells Sim-
mons of 30 Bob McDonald of 35 and Johnny Bingham of
37 who is arranging the third- year reunion The class showi-
ng up with the largest percentage of returning men wins
the William F Peirce cup currently in the possession of
14
The Friday program includes Phi Beta Kappa initia-
tions in Ascension Hall at 400 and the Banquet of the
Bexley Society and Alumni in Peirce Hall at 630 Saturday
starts with the meeting of the Committee on the Theological
School in Ascension Hall at 1000 At 1100 in Ascension
is the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees From 200
t0 500 the Shaffer swimming pool is open to both sexes
At 300 are scheduled tennis exhibitions on the Har Tru
courts and the alumni- varsity game Benson Field From
300 to 400 there will be a polo game on the polo field from
400 to 500 exhibition flying by Kenyons Mid- West champ-
ions and beginning at 700 the division banquets
The Alumni Council luncheon is set for 1230 Sunday
afternoon in Peirce Hall followed by the College Baccalaur
We shall be the armv of theyellow shirts he continued en
New Era Comes
To Politics
Lindberg Borges and
Bakley Elected
In one of the cleanest elections on the campus in several
years Mr John A Lindberg Jr of Toledo was elected to
the coveted pqsition of President of the Student Assembly
Mr Wayne Borges of Lakewood was elected Vice President
and Mr C Newton Bakely of Erie Pa was elected Secre-
tary Key political observers on the Hill have predicted
that a new era of election for merit has been ushered in The
one thing which impressed the entire campus was the utter
lack of combine politics and other steam roller techniques
For the first time since the departure of Philander Chase a
freshmans vote has been his own
Mr Lindberg has been a prominent figure on the campus
for the past few years He is a member of Phi Kappa Sigma
and the Kenyon Klan He has played a leading part in Ken-
yon athletics
Mr Borges is also a well- known personality on the cam-
pus He is a member of Delta Phi and president of the Pre-
Med Club and on the executive council
Mr Bakely has played an important part in campus af-
fairs He has been the business manager of the 1941 Reveille
and was recently reelected as president of Philomathesian
He is affiliated with Delta Tau Delta
All three men have made enviable records scholastically
and are leaders in other phases of campus life
At its first meeting the new Senior ouncil elected Mr
Frank Love II of Pittsburg as president of the Senior Coun-
cil Mr Love is a familiar sartorial leader on the campus
and has taken his place as a leader following his commend-
able career as secretary of the Kenyon College Executive
Committee
The amazing thing about this years election was the
complete surprise expressed by the officers- elect when noti-
fied of their election unlike previous elections the nominees
had no inkling of their selection until the actual elections
The Collegian congratulates these officers and hopes that
they will encourage this new and healthful political atmos-
phere
larging upon his idea Everyone
in my army must wear a yellow
shirt The White Feather will be
our emblem and when there isfighting we will always be right
in the thick of it
Hooray declared the multi-
tude who were supposed to be
preparing for registration but had
been swept away from their pri-
mary purpose by the dynamic or-
atory of their aspiring perspiring
leader
We shall went on the Mc-
Gowan waxing absolutely vibrant
with the tremendous emotion he
was expressing we shall march
immediately to defend the hills of
Kentucky In the midst of hard-
ship in the face of privation and
want as far from our enimies as
possible we shall be brave We
shall not lack courage And I he
concluded with a roariing flour-
ish I shall lead the army in a
bright yellow shirt with the white
plumes of bravery waving tri-
umphant over my curly head
Bravo cried the mob and the
whole mass of surging cheering
people rushed from the registrars
office and carried him swiftly
down the middle path
Dean Scott Buchanan
Dean Scott Buchanan of St
Johns College in Maryland who
was a guest of the college last
week and speaker on the regular
Thursday assembly program con-
ducted that evening a seminar at
Cromwell House The purpose of
the session was to show how the
seminar at St Johns College is
carried on A dozen or more Ken-
yon men were invited to partici-
pate in the discussion of Sopho-
cles tragic drama OEdipus Bex
Members of the Kenyon faculty
as well as a few professors from
neighboring colleges were invited
to listen to the discussion The
early part of the evening was
spent in informal argumentation
between Dean Buchanan and the
several students invited to parti-
cipate After refreshments the dis-
cussion was opened to faculty
members as well and Mr Buchan-
an was available for questioning
upon points that had not been
The One Hundred and Twelfth Commencement of Ken
yon College will take place from Saturday June 8th through
Monday June 10th Commencement is the Alumni season
and the best time to meet your classmates and renew old
friendships
The Alumni Council wishes to extend to all Alumni and
Matriculates a hearty invitation to return to the Hill at
this time and enjoy the festivities
Upon arrival in Gambier please go at once to Alumni
Headquarters in Peirce Hall for registration Some person
will be in attendance there at alT times to give you any in brought up by students
May 20 1940formation you desire and to help make your visit most en
joyable
Clas- sreunion night will be held as usual on Sunday
night June 9th The rain last year forced us to hold the
program indoors but this year is another year and rain
forbid will be held in front of Old Kenyon under the stars
ATTENTION
The Annual Meeting of the
Alumni Council will be held
on Sunday June 9th at
1230 in the private dining
room of Peirce Hall We will
convene at that time for
luncheon and immediately
thereafter will take up our
necessary business
All members of the Coun-
cil are urgently requested to
attend as matters of real
importance will be discussed
Executive Committee mem-
bers of the Council are
asked to meet at the same
location one half hour ear-
lier or 12 oclock sharp
Kindly take this as official
notice of this meeting as no
further mail on this point
will then be required
GUY W PROSSER
President Alumni Council
To the Alumni
The days news makes everyone who loves civilization
and the virtues which produced it hesitate to enjoy the se-
curity and pleasures of academic life Commencements will
be so alien this year to the lot of university men in half the
world But in this gloomy fact there is a special reason for
participating this year in an academic festival for thu we
may reaffirm our faith in free judgment learning and wor-
ship as Kenyon has understood these manly arts since the
time of Philander Chase It is also especially right to enjoy
the reunion and friendship of Commencement time remind-
ing ourslves that collegiate life for alumni as well as stu-
dents and faculty is one of the special privileges of humanity
I wish you all could come to Commencement Do make
the journey if you possibly can A welcome awaits you in
literally all quarters of the Hill
Gordon Keith Chalmers
we hope and need more be said The program this year
will again be under the capable leadership of Class- Reunions
Chairman Don Mell and he promises many interesting and
entertaining surprises
Immediately following Commencement Exercises on
Monday June 19th the Annual Meeting of the Alumni Ass-
ociation will be held in Rosse Hall Your presence at this
meeting is earnestly requested and will assure us of your
Alumni interest ollowing this meeting the Alumni Lunche-
on will be held in Peirce Hall A short interesting program
with plenty of good old Kenyon singing has been arranged
and should prove to your liking
And so we say dont miss this Kenyon Commencement
and give us the pleasure of welcoming you again
KENYON ALUMNI COUNCIL
GUY W PROSSER President
Washington Alumni
Association Meets
The annual meeting of the As-
sociation of Washington D C
was held at the Cosmos Club on
April 12 1940 Dr Chalmers
whose presence and message was
greatly enjoyed by all was the
principal guest and speaker of the
evening
Prior to Dr Chalmers address
a short business session was held
during which the officers serving
for the past year were re- elected
J C Williams President and C J
Lester 31 Secretary- Treasurer
An announcement was made
that a scholarship of 21500 was
raised between the months of
August 1939 and April 1940 It
was awarded to Kenneth Dalby
who is now completing his first
year as a Kenyon student
Dr R E Dyer 97 was ap-
pointed as chairman of the Schol-
arship Committee for the year
1940- 41 Serving with him on this
committee are J C Williams 85
J Crawford Brooks 35 and C
J Lester 31 all of Washington
and William D Gould 35 of Bal-
timore Maryland The amount to
be raised as well as the method of
awarding this fund has not as yet
been announced by the Committee
Revival of the custom of sing-
ing so dear to all Kenyon men
added greatly to the success of
the meeting There were twenty-
three in attendance at the dinner
an increase of seventy- seven per
cent over the number attending
the annual dinner last spring
Seitz 22 Announces
Firelands Reunion
Mr Alden Seitz 22 President
of the Alumni Association of the
Firelands announced recently that
the spring meeting of that group
will be held on the Hill on Sat-
urday June 1 Many members arc
planning to arrive early for an
afternoon of diversion which will
be followed by a banquet in the
private dining room in Peirce
Hall
The Association will have as its
dinner guests Dr Chalmers The
Reverend Dr Seitz and the under-
graduates in College who live in
the Firelands district
Commencement Day
Orations Given
by Lowell Bell
Robert T S Lowell Jr of Bos-
ton Massachusetts and Lawrence
Bell of Toledo Ohio have been
selected to deliver Commence-
ment Day orations reports Dr
John W Black professor of
Speech Lowell will speak on
Parnassus to Pittsburgh while
Bell has chosen as his subject
Intellect and War
Both these men are accom-
plished speakers Lowell having
won the Kenyon Oratical Contest
and Bell having succeeded in plac-
ing third in the State Peace Ora-
torical Contest
The speeches of Messrs
Lowell and Bell will be delivered
in Rosse Hall on June 10 1940 as
part of the One Hundred and
Twelfth Commencement Day pro-
gram
Bexlev To Hold
eate service and the Academic Procession at 400 at the
Church of the Holy Spirit From 500 to 700 President
Gordon Keith Chalmers will hold a reception in Cromwell
House and at 700 the Class Reunion dinners will begin
traditional class night celebrats convene in front of Old
jWon at 900 for singing marching and wistful rememb-
rance of the significance of the transparent class numerals
that will be pasted on Old Kenyons windows The quad-
gle will be lantern- lighted with sufficient seats for the
spectators to watch each class perform with a few speeches
great many songs and individual acts According to Class
ght and Rpnrinn PVi a i rr- vi a n n AMl 91 old favorites
Eight Bexley Grads
Ordained by Tucker
Fight men in the Senior Class
will be graduated from Bexley
Hall at the end of the current
academic year They are Freder-
ick T Gillette of Lyons N Y
Hunsdon Cary Jr of Richmond
Va Kenneth II Gass of Detroit
Mich William C Acosta of
Cleveland Ohio Eugene II Bux-
ton of Bellefontainc Ohio Nelson
M Gage of Cleveland Ohio Ray-
mond Gayle of Portland Indiana
Robert A George of Alliance
Ohio Messrs Gary Acosta Bux-
ton Cage and George will work
in the Diocese of Ohio after their
ordinations Mr Gass will be in
the Diocese of Michigan Mr Gil-
lette will work in the Diocese of
Rochester and Mr Gayle in the
Diocese of Nevada
Bishop Tucker will ordain the
Ohio graduates to the Diaconate
on June 9 1940 at 1100 a rn
in the Church of the Holy Spirit
Gambier Ohio After ordination
Mr Buxton will have charge of
Holy Trinity Church Kcllefon-
taine Ohio and St Marks Church
Sydney Ohio Mr George will
serve the parishes of Grace
Church Galion Ohio St James
Church Kucyrus Ohio and St
Marks Church Shelby Ohio Air
Acosta will have charge of St
Marys Church find Grace Church
South in Cleveland Ohio
At the regular April meeting
of the Bexley Society the officers
for the academic year of 194 0-
1941 were elected They are as
follows President Arthur E
Pritchett Vice- president William
P Weeks Secretary Norman S
Rice and Treasurer William S
Brown The officers are all men
from the Diocese of Ohio except
Mr Rice who is from the Diocese
of Western Michigan
Choir Sings Three
Services June 9- 10
For the first service on June 9
Annual Banquet
will be repeated new favorites will be made
The annual Bexley Banquet ior
students and alumni of the Semin-
ary will be held on Friday June
7 1940 at 645 p m at Peirce
tti fmhr Ohio The Rev
At 1 fl fin mr j ii 11 ov rnynmotipptYiprit bfi
Ordination the choir will sing the
Minna Stivcta Nkolai by Herbert
Popple Merbeckes arrangement
of the Creed and the Gloria and
Pnalm 150 as set down by Cesar
Franck
Sunday afternoon the Bacca-
laureate Services will be held at
a Choral Evensong As the an-
them the choir will present Pales-
trinas A dnramufi To
Corwin C Roach Professor of Old
Testament at the Seminary will
act as toastmaster The Rt Rev
Beverley D Tucker Bishop of
Ohio the Rt Rev Henry W Hob-
son Bishop of Southern Ohio and
the Rt Rev Frank W Creighton
Rev Hargate 31
Chapel Speaker
The Rev G Russell Hargate
will be the guest preacher at
Morning Prayer in the Church of
the Holy Spirit next Sunday May
26 He is a Canon or member of
the staff of Trinity Cathedral
Cleveland
He received his BA from Ken-
yon in 1931 and his BD from
Bexley in 1932 While an under-
graduate he was a member of
Deta Tau Delta Fraternity and
served as track manager for three
years He was a member of the
College Choir for four years di-
recting it in his sophomore year
vuuHiuuuily morning tut umiuvSns featuring an address by William Allan Neilson PhDLLD LHD LittD in Roose Hall At 1200 is the annual
Meeting 0f the General Alumni Association in Rosse Hall
J J00 the Alumni Luncheon in the Great Hall of Peirce
alI and at 1000 that night the Kenyon Assemblys Co-
mponent Dance in Peirce Hall
Because all available rooms at the Alumni House and
Bishop or JUicmgau uave uro
vited to be guests of honor
The Bexley Banquet climaxes
artivities of the Hallmmons will be taken by early visitors returning men
ouli make room reservations with Guy Buttolph 92 of
lrflbier who l in nf Pnmmdnr- pment arrangements
Request
The librarian requests that any
students having copies of the Ken-
yon Collegian for September 9
1939 October 6 1939 or May 17
1940 give them to the library so
that the files of the Collegian may
be completed
LUC outt
for the academic year and is m
the nature of a farewell to de-
parting Senior students All alum
c nviav Mall are invited to
i
J and both directing it and playingWith Bill Turner Sfi Alumni Secretary who is helping m uj ujattend along with officials of the the organ in his iiimor year Hemajored in the Classicstn Diocese of unio
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Matter
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PROGRAM
Friday June 7
Phi Beta Kappa Society Initiation
Ascension Hall
Evening Prayer and Presentation of the Bex
ley Crosses
The Chapel of Bexley Hall
Banquet of the Bexley Society and Alumni
Peirce Hall
Saturday June 8
Meeting of the Committee on the Theologies
School Ascension Hall
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Ascension Hall
PM Swimming Pool open Men and wonierinvited
Tennis Exhibition Har- Tru Courts
Baseball Game Benson Field
PM Polo Game Polo Field
PM Exhibition flying Port Kenyon
Division banquets
Sunday June 9
Celebration of Holy Communion
Church of the Holy Spirit and the Chapel of
Bexley Hall
Morning Service by the Very Reverend Chester
B Emerson DD Dean of The Trinity Cath-
edral Cleveland Ordination to the Diaconatebv
400 PM
500 PM
630 PM
1000 AM
1100 AM
200- 500
300 PM
300 PM
300- 400
400- 500
700 PM
730 AM
1030 AM
1200 PM
400 PM
R Donald McCleary 41 EditorinCh- ief
Hallock Hoffman 41 Senior Editor
Chase Small 41 Associate Editor
John A Goldsmith 42 Associate Editor
Lindsay Vanvlissingen 42 Assistant Editor
I Gallagher Feagans 41 Assistant Editor
H Benn Corwin 42 Assistant Editor
Walter Elder 42 Assistant Editor
Jack Berno 42 Sports Editor
Theodore Miller 43 Music Editor
George DeGraif 42 Religious Editor
IhliiD Merrifield 43 Desk Editor
Reporters Garber Meyer H McLeod Moore Clements
Borges
L A Listug Jr 41 Business Mgr
R G Shepherd 41 Natl Adv Mgr
Bruce Bothwell 42 Asst Adv Mgr
Alex B Sharpe 42 Asst Adv Mgr
Bruce S Crittenden 43 Adv Collector
Leonard W Snellman Jr 43 Adv Collector
Robert A Weaver Freshman Adv Mgr
The other day we had the du-
bious distinction of attending a
political convention That is we
didnt exactly attend it We were
staying at a hotel The conven-
tion ditto On our floor the Messrs
X and Y rival candidates for the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor had their campaign head-
quarters We didnt want to sleep
anyway however and we werent
disappointed Anyone who could
have slept there would have made
the Milkmans Matinee people
gnash their teeth in frustrated
rage
The lobby was full of back-
slappers and cigars So much so
that we felt out of place and hied
ourselves to the cigar counter and
purchased a handful of the Marsh-
Wheelings paid advt that we
recommend for such occasions We
lit one and ventured a few tenta-
tive back- slaps ourselves No one
seemed to mind In fact one
brawny gentleman whom we be-
lieve to have been either Charles
Atlas or Bronco Nagurski re-
ciprocated so heartily that he de-
posited us neatly on the front seat
of a new Oldsmobile sedan which
was prominently displayed in the
lobby a feat which is especiallly
notable when one considers that
the door was not open Gingerly
feeling our way out and finding
no bones broken we decided that
we just werent cut out for poli-
tics
The lobby was plastered with
signs extolling the merits of the
respective candidates and their
parties On second thought we
might just say that the lobby was
plastered
We saw a couple of hawk- nosed
sinister- looking gents who looked
suspiciously like the foreign spies
that Superman is always tangling
with These turned out to be a
couple of the candidates
The conversation was devoted
to two subjects namely 1 how
the democrats could win the votes
of the republican farmers while
2 a small but no less vociferous
group debated how the GOP
could win the votes of the demo-
cratic farmers It was definitely
confusing As a matter of fact
we couldnt see why they didnt
take a poll right then and there
for it looked to us as if approxi-
mately 6973 per cent of the far-
mers of the state rep dem and
no doubt the stray socialist were
within hailing distance
By this time we had amassed a
collection of six cigars from as
many candidates Marsh Wheel-
ings vindicating our judgment by
proving to be the convention fav
500- 700
700 PM
900 PM
the Bishop of Ohio Church of the Holy Spirit
Alumni Council Luncheon Private Dinine
Room Peirce Hall
College Baccalaureate Service Academic Pr-
ocession
Sermon by the President of the College
Church of the Holy Spirit
PM Presidents Reception Cromwell House
Class Reunion dinners
Class Night Marching Singing etc
In front of Old Kenyon
Monday June 10
Corporate Communion of the Class of 1940
College Chapel
Morning Prayer Academic Procession
College Chapel
The One Hundred Twelfth Commencement
Academic Procession
Address by William Allan Neilson PhD LL D
LHD LittD Rosse Hall
Annual Meeting of the General Alumni Assoc-
iation Rosse Hall
Alumni Luncheon
The Great Hall Peirce Hall
Commencement Dance under the auspices of
the Kenyon Assembly Peirce Hall
A PLEA FOR CLARITY
In the past there has been considerable complaint about
compulsory chapel Most of it was illegitimate because if
the administration of the college sees fit for a good reason
to impose any rule and the students of the college are aware
of the rule before they come to the college there is no logical
ground for complaint
But it seems to me that there is one basis of complaint
relative to the chapel that is both logical and legitimate In
the past it has not received much attention but actually
it is the major issue in regard to compulsory chapel
Last Sunday those who attended chapel were unfortun-
ately privileged to hear a most vague and unconvincing ser-
mon about the ills of the world The sermon dealt in only
the broadest generalities in the most inaccurate of psuedo-
poetic language to the confusion only of all who listened
There are problems in the world which certainly should
be considered And perhaps it is the place of the church to
consider them But if the church should attempt to give us
730 AM
930 AM
1000 AM
1200 M
100 PM
1000 PM
Gene Krupa has added his ar-
rangement to A Lovers Lullaby
35415 and proves to be very
good Krupa has turned out many
recordings lately but this one is
really outstanding Krupa has im-
proved his saxes considerably be-
ing more melodies and full The
arrangement is slow with good en-
semble instrumentation For
danceable and melodious record-
ing this one will fit the bill very
nicely
Glenn Miller has added two
more waltzes to his list of record-
ings They are Wonderful One
and Alice Blue Gown 10701
Both of these selections are al-
most identically arranged with
the famous Miller saxes playing
the first chorus Also included are
muted trombone choruses also
two very fine tenor sax solos
These recordings are slow and
dreamy but they really show
Millers versatility
The Record of the Week Gene
Krupa and his Drummin Man
take the top honors this week
Krupa is still as good as ever
playing in the background and
soloing in this record With a
brass background Irene Baye sup-
plies a very good vocal and in-
cluded is a excellent trumpet solo
This recording is definitely better
than average and certainly de-
serves a hearing The other side
although at a slower tempo de-
serves mention also This one is
Id Love To Call You My Sweet-
heart 35324 This is a very
good example of what is called
subtle swing with the rhythm
equalled to the melody The first
chorus is played by muted brass
with piano breaks Sam Donahue
plays a fine tenor sax solo and
there is also a commendable trum-
pet solo These two recordings
with their contrasting effects
make it a real bargain
The Novelty of the Week If
you really want to get the low-
down on this friendship thing
isten to Kav KTrRers vnition
Friendship 35368 This is an
example of what you would really
call corn on the cob All oif
Kysers vocalists lend their own
version to the melody backed up
by the corniest background in a
long time It is really a treat
however to listen to a smooth
band like his go DeserK and do
something different This record-
ing should be a real gloom- chaser
because of its many laughs
Dr Salomon Gives
Bexley Post Easter
Lectures In April
Dr Richard G Salomon visit-
ing Professor of Church History
at Bexley delivered the annual
Post- Easter lectures at Bexley
Hall on April 1 and 2
On April 1 and 2 the annual
post- Easter lectures were deliv-
ered at Bexley Hall by Dr Rich-
ard G Salomon visiting Professor
of Church History at Bexley The
lectures were given at Colburn
Hall the theological library build-
ing Epochs in the Development
of Roman Canon Law was the
title of the series The first two
lectures were delivered at 800
and 1000 P M on Monday April
1 Wives of the Seminary faculty
members served refreshments to
those attending the lectures in the
Bishop Leonard Room during the
intermission between the lectures
At 900 AM on Tuesday April
2 Dr Corwin C Roach Professor
of Old Testament at Bexley deliv-
Book of Numbers in Colburn Hall
Dr Salomon gave his two con-
cluding lectures at 230 and 330in the afternoon
There were over thirty visitors
who registered for the lectures
and many Gambier residents at-
tended The visitors included theRt Rev Beverly D Tucker
vjorc nf t V p wxirJd- it is a least
semocracietrench as tfiey are today X
answer the questions orreasonable to expect tne church
orite 5 to 1 with a LaPalma
thrown in by a particularly expan-
sive hopeful Along about now
our swimming head indicated the
need of a little mild exercise We
went outside
admit they cannot be answered We are a group of young
men many of whom are sincerely searching for knowledge
And the church has always asserted its ability to answer
our questions
Would the church be any the worse for speaking clearly
to the point Would it lose if it answered our questions with
facts or at least a clear explanation of the philosophical and
theological background for the acceptance of postulates If
so it does not deserve to live and if so the college is itself
the loser for compelling us to attend the chapel If not a
change is in order in the kind of sermon to which we must
listen
HALLOCK HOFFMAN
NOTICES
Alumni should register upon arrival at the headquarters
in the loggia of Peirce Hall The office will be open at all
times with W G Turner 36 and a member of the reception
committee on duty and Peirce Hall may be used as a ge-
neral reunion place
At Peirce Hall meals and short order service will be
obtainable at the Great Hall Saturday June 8 and Sunday
June 9 from 8 00 A M to 2 00 P M and on Saturday from
530 P M to 730 P M and on Sunday from 530 P M to
1100 P M Monday June 10 from 700 A M to 900
A M The Coffee Shop will be open June 8 and June 9 from
200 P M until 530 P M and on the eighth from 730
P M until 1100 P M and after 900 A M on June 10 To
ladies and other guests not attending the Monday Alumni
Luncheon in the Great Hall the Coffee Shop extends a co-
rdial welcome
Rooms may be secured through Mr Guy H Buttolph
92 Gambier chairman of the committee appointed by the
Alumni Council All assignments are made from the Alumni
Headquarters in Peirce Hall
On Sunday afternoon from five to seven President and
Mrs Chalmers will be pleased to receive at Cromwell House
the members of the Faculties and thir guests the members
of the Senior Class and their guests the alumni and their
guests and all Commencement visitors As no cards can be
sent out this announcement should be understood by ever-
yone as a cordial invitation
On Saturday evening the lounge and card room of
The hotel doorman accosted us
You democrat sah It turned
out that he was a candidate too
Board of Education we believe
though we avoided pressing the is-
sue Our spriit was broken and
our morale gone
We left the city of Indianapolis
Ind as quickly as it was possible
to do and still obey the speed
Benton Davis 25
Nearly Recovered
After Plane Crash
Benton W Steve Davis 25
a CAA pilot has now almost
completely recovered from his 24-
hour imprisonment in a wrecked
plane on an Alaska mountainside
last February 8th Mr Davis suf-
fered a fractured vertebra kidney
injuries and a frozen foot
His rescue by two fellow pilots
was one of the most thrilling and
dramatic according to the Cor-
dova Alaska Times in aviation
history Mr Davis plane was re-
ported missing for two days be-
fore a pilot from Alaskas Star
Airlines spotted his smashed plane
on a mountainside so steep that
the rescuing planes had to keep
their propellors spinning to pre-
vent sliding backward The res-
cuers landed and took off in a
Peirce Hall will be open to ladies and other Commencement
guests
The trustees the faculty the alumni including the clas
of 1940 and the officially invited guests are cordially asked
to accept the hospitality of the College at the Alumni lunc-
heon in the Great Hall at one oclock on Monday
The Kenyon Assembly extends a general invitation to
Commencement visitors for Monday evening Only men who
take part in the dancing will be asked to buy tickets
NB Automobiles are excluded from the College Part
during Commencement week
Merrill More Discusses Lear
Dear deceased
The members of Philomathesian Literary Soc-
iety founded in the year 1 refounded in 1828 and
still going strong extend their sympathy to the
long ailing and now definitely deceased friends
poor relatives and other renegadepof our ille-
gitimate offspring Nu Pi Kappa founded 1832
deceased 1931
A word about the history of the deceased Nu
Pi Kappa was born in sin out of wedlock and
nurtured on rebellion Among its eminent alumni
were Joe Blow a seven- year man and Gus Gins-
berg a prominent authority of Jewish literature
Since the initiation of three world figures whom
they love as blood brothers Messrs Hitler
Stalin and Mussolini the society has been dedi-
cated to paper- hanging blitzkrieging sabotage
and dead- duffing In the past few centuries the
latter activity has assumed increasing import-
ance The squire Philomathesian as an honorable
gentleman fathering Rutherford B Hayes Ed-
mund Stanton and all the high mucky- mucks of
Kenyon has often extended both its name and
blood to preserve the worthless life of the anemic
Nu Pi Kappa Out of the charity of its heart
and in consideration of good works as a means
toward salvation Philomathesian extends its ro-
bust protecting arm and venerable name to the
survivors After all the Civil War is over and
we are willing to let past rash indiscretions and
youthful impetuousity be considered as by- gones
If the survivors of Nu Pi Kappa will stand up in
a straight row in the Great Hall of the Commons
on Saturday May 32 and apologize for their
sins we will merely slap them on the wrist and
extend Abe Lincolns amnesty to these miserable
and intellectually deprived creatures
With a prayer which will probably be useless
in view of this obvious sin against the Holy
Ghqst for the soul of the deceased we send you
our condolences and this handsome bouquet of
dandelions to be woven into that rug which Nu
Pi Kappas poverty could never afford Non re-
quiescat in pace sed in hade
Philomathesian
risnop or unio the Rev B B
Comer Lile Canon Missioner of
the Diocese and clergymen fromfive neighboring Dioceses There
were fifteen Ohio clergy threefrom the Diocese of Western Mich-
igan two from Southern Ohio onefrom Michigan one from WestVirginia and one from LexingtonHoly Communion was rplphvat- oH
Lact Wednesday night in Philo
Hall at 830 most of the college
missed what turned out to be one
of the most interesting talks of
the year The speaker was Merrill
More an eminent practicing psy-
chiatrist former pupil of Dr Ran-
som speaking about Edward Lear
Edward Lear was a poet of the
Victorian Age remembered chief-
ly for What Mr More termed his
nonesense rhymes
Edward Lear was not only a
noted poet but also a prose writer
of travel books and an artist His
prose quoting Mr More cannot
be praised with words couched in
superlatives It is competent
accurate but not distinguished
Of his paintings their best qual-
ity is accuracy But the poetry
has had an intangible something
which survived to rank him along
with Carroll in the writing of
nursery rhymes Poetry was how-
ever not his serious profession
He practiced it merely as a safety-
valve for his pentup anxiety and
energy For Edward Lear despite
the fact that he was an epilecW
possessed a remarkable store o
energy One of the most travel-
smen of his time Lear found tiff
also to encompass a great amout
of work It might perhaps idenC
Lear better to you if it is recal-
lthat he was the author of
Owl and the Pussycat and r-
standby for lullabying us to sl-
ewhen we were very young Lar
poetry consisted mainly of sim-
pquatrains short poems and fr
long poems For the benefit of
laymen among us a quatrian s
as Lear wrote is something lf
the following There once waJ
monk in Siberia whose life gTc
dreary then drearier One to
with a yell he broke from his c-
cand eloped with the Mother Su-
pior
Mr More stated that probar
some of our present- day P01
graphic limericks have been
rived from Lears quatra-
Which will probably send s-
oof our readers to the nearest
lection of Lears poetry
for the visitors and students ofBexley at 630 A M Tuesday by
7o- ft space an almost incredible
feat Another flyer radioed news
of the rescue and Mr Davis was
flown back to the hospital where
it was first thought that his foot
would have to be amputated in
order to save his life
The rescuers made a half- mile
climb to reach Mr Davis who had
freed his trapped and frozen foot
by shooting out a panel with his
service revolver Mr Davis holds
a captains commission in the
United States Army Air Corps is
married and has four children
They live in Anchorage Alaska
Mr Davis is a brother of Elrick
B Davis 07 noted literary critic
aiion urvine u Watson in StMarys Chapel
The patrons of the Lectures
were the Rev Messrs Mapes
Wonders Arnold Ward andLewis all Bexley alumni Contri-butions were also received from
the Rev Mr Carey of the Diocese
of Western Michigan and the RevGlenn Lewis of the Diocese ofOhio
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Ralph Evans
Student In Bexley
Dies
On Monday April 8 the
students and faculty of Bex-
ley Hall attended the funeral
of Ralph M Evans Jr at
Trinity Cathedral Cleveland
The officiating clergy includ-
ed the Rt Rev Beverly D
Tucker Bishop of Ohio the
Very Rev Chester B Emer-
son Dean of the Cathedral
the Very Rev Charles E
Byrer Dean of Bexley Hall
the Rev Carl E Mapes the
Rev Paul Savanack the
Rev Albert C Tebeau the
Rev Kenneth R Waldron
The following Bexley stu-
dents acted as pall bearers
William C Acosta William
P Weeks William S Brown
Charles W May Eugene
Buxton Hunsdon Cary Fred-
erick C Gillette Robert A
George and Arthur Pritch-
ett Burial was in Lakeview
Cemetery Cleveland
Mr Evans was a secondyear student at Bexley Hall
anu vas taking cour rv
ivenyon College to complete
the requirements for hisBachelor of Arts Degree in
order to qualify for the Bex-ley Degree Bachelor of Div-inity He had been planning
to enter into the Churchs
work in Alaska as a mis-
sionary upon completing his
theological studies
Evans is survived by his
wife Grace his parents Mr
and Mrs Ralph Evans a sis-ter Mrs C W DeWitt ofRacine Wisconsin
Dr Wade 26
Commands Cruiser
At South Pole
Dr F Alton Wade Kenyon 26
is now in Little America at the
bottom of the globe with the third
United States Antarctic Expedi-
tion as chief geologist and this
time he is the Chief Scientist of
the Expedition in charge of all
scientific work
Diiccts Hiuc Snow Cruiser
Dr Wade is in command of the
famous 37 ton Snow Cruiser
which will make the last lap of
the journey to the south pole Ac-
companying Dr Wade for the first
three months of the expedition
was Dr Thomas C Poulter Sci-
entific Director of the Research
Foundation of Armour Institute of
Technology Chicago Dr Poulter
while serving as second in com-
mand of the second Byrd Expedi-
tion visualized the Snow Cruiser
a complete world in itself as the
perfect exploration unit for use at
the South pole The 150000 Snow
Cruiser made of iron steel rub-
ber and glass will be used for
three years as the mobile research
and survey unit of the United
States Antarctic Service
The tremendous Snow Cruiser is
designed to enable it to cross 15-
foot crevasses in the ice It can
turn around in its own length
move sideways at a 25 degree
angle climb 37 per cent grades
and has a cruising range of 5000
miles In the Antactic it carries
a years supply of food for the
five- man crew of scientists and
technicians two spare tires ten
feet in diameter 2500 eallons of
fuel oil for its diesel engines and
1000 gallons of gasoline for the
fivepassenger ski- mounted cabin
plane which is moored on the top
deck The Snow Cruiser contains
living quarters combination gal-
ley and dark room two- way radio
station engine room 50000 sci-
entific laboratory and a machine
shop and control room The plane
is equipped as a laboratory and
carries special aerial cameras It
operates within a 300- mile radius
of its moving base enabling the
v ro n n orno- vi
unexplored e
Dr Wades crew on board theSnow Cruiser is made up of a
radio operatoran airplane pilot a
a machinist and Navy DrWades pet Labrador huskie wholike his masi- r is a veteran of thelast Byrd expedition
Dr Wade who earned the de-gree of Doctor of Philosophy atJohns Hopkins is on a leave of
absence from Miami University
Oxford Ohio where he is Assis-
tant Professor in the Department
of Geology He has written many
articles and received many honorsduring the last three years
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Reunion of 10
The thirtieth
reunion of the
the capanie nnnua
i IDnh win lu
of Rnes erstwhile football greats
KeylDorts that replies to his ap-
W L coming in as the Alum
WO
ni
College11
those who have aireaayAmong
answered Mt VernonKinneyCurtis
The old class has been
writes
be able to wake the boys up
Tunics Akron sayslterJ can depend on me- barUyous
Vire earthquake termites and
nng
0p Beetles I will be back
Tmr 30th Reunion on June 8 9
we can have a repren-
tRtive
n t hope
group and have a good
renewing our
me together
Boer Littleford Cincinnati re-
in Part How distinctly I
Timber Bob our many trips
ref the football team and in
ZL vou have forgotten do you
Sail the night when we as freshe-
n were responsible for the
phoniores champagne disap-
narine just about the time theyF0 rpadv to sit down to a class
hannuet Good old days werent
ttiey Rog hopes to be present
for the reunion
Hadley Rood Norwalk answers
Was very pleased to get your letrPP-
ardine the 30th Anniver
sary and to see that you are right
on the job Im going to do my
best to be there
Alva Hardy Cleveland cannot
make it because he has to attend
exercises athis sons graduation
DePauw University His youngest
son is planning to enter Kenyon
next fall
Art Sackett Cleveland expects
to be here on the 8th and 9th
Roscoe Mathis Prophetstown
Illinois writes I am going to
make every effort to be there You
can be sure that I will want to
make it and hope that you are
able to get out a large majority
of our 1910 class
Royal Fultz says I was more
than pleased to here from you
and I am going to do my dirtiest
to be on the Hill for the 1910 re
union As Engineer in the Nat-
ional Park Service Fuzzys
present assignment is the laying
out of the Grayling Winter Sports
Park which will be completed in
about three years and will be the
outstanding winter sports layout
in the Middle West
Mark Rankin regrets that he
cannot return but hopes that the
class will have a large turnout
ana a wonderful time
Theodore Kraft Cincinnati re
plies I shall oil up the old jallopy
dim turn us nose toward Gambler
to be there for our class reunion
on Sunday June 9th
Tappan Reports
On Class of 85
1885
William Tappan who was
elected Permanent Secretary of
the Class when it convened in celeb-
ration of the fiftieth anniversary
i 1935 has been corresponding
with his classmates for the past
two months
In his first letter to them lie
says And so fellows let us sum-
mon our ancient prowess which
was so victoriously displayed in
fie class rush that laid 84 prone
the fall of 1881 and let us
maKe it unanimous by gathering
we and all in June on the oldWmpus on the familiar Path in
1 our old haunts and in the newPaces that have appeared sinceour time That will assuredly take
av sme of the burdens of age
1Ddeed any of us are old yet
a will add much to our store of
PPy memories Heres to65 Drink her down
Of the eight members of the
on
wiU definitely be back
W1011 Snyderc1 Billy TaPPan and
sivWih resPect to the remaining
members of the Class Mriapan reports as follows
to TS M Benedict would liKe
it11 irnvf but circumstances makepossible
Edward V Bope is uncertainhopes to drive down from
backd IthatT Sunday morning andsame evening
fendgJH Peters writes by tne
eisht t Wlfe After seventy-
1 at i strenous battle with lifelast find myself laid low
finertTl S Early has been cont-
h hls bed with arthritis forae Past four years
fcntf Williams who is Presi-
Wai he A1umni Association of
be rZStn D- C had planned to
bis fa but a recent illness in
of pans
y necessitated a change
mvanrinkiin M Ohl has been aniucl for several years
Head 25s 15th
Ted Diller and Bob Ho-
vorka are Co- Secretaries of theClass Both have been busy writ-ing individual letters with the ex-pectation of organizing the most
successful reunion that 25 has
ever had From advance reports it
looks as if the fifteen- year cele-
brants will have a large delega-
tion back
Class of 35
Plans Reunion
Bob McDonald who is prac-
ticing law in Chicago is in charge
of the fifth- year reunion of 35
He reports that affirmative re-
plies are coming in every day
1937
Leonard E Cadwell is now a
research associate in the Depart-
ment of Lithographic Research in
the University of Cincinnati
Ed Deeburg Dandridge Jr
has been on the faculty of the
Woodbury Forest School Virginia
for three years He teaches English
and coaches tennis and light-
weight football
DeWolfe Elected
To Deanship of
St Johns Cathedral
Reverend James Pernette De
Wolfe DD member of the Ken-
yon Class of 1917 and graduate of
Bexley in 1919 was unanimously
elected to the post of dean of the
Cathedral of St John the Divine
in New York City last month Dr
De Wolfe was nominated to the
office by the Right Reverend Wil-
liam T Manning DD Bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal Diocese
of New York Dr De Wolfe at
present rector of Christ Church
Houston Texas will assume his
new duties early next month
Ordained by Bishop Leonard
He was ordained deacon in 1919
bv the late Right Reverend Wil
liam Andrew Leonard Bishop of
Ohio and was ordained priest in
the same year by the late Right
Reverend James Wise Bishop of
Kansas In 1932 Kenyon College
and Bexley Hall conferred on him
the degree of Doctor of Divinity
Dr De Wolfe according to the
anouncement of the trustees is
known as one of the outstanding
clergymen of the Episcopal
Church both as a preacher and
as administrator and is i
preacher of true spiritual power
Dr De Wolfe was born in Kan
sas City Kansas and has served
his twenty- one years of ministry
in Kansas Misouri and Texas
Expanded Parish Work
In his six years as rector of
Christ Church Houston the work
of the parish has been greatly ex
panded The church building dam
aged by fire was recunuuii
under Dr De
Wolfes guidance Dr De Wolfe
has been a guest preacnei m ma- j
cities and has made addresses at
several diocesan convention
Interested in Music and Art
0 i riirprtor of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra and is chair
man or its acuve piugioiu
mittPP and has taken an active
interest in the work of the Hous
ton Art Museum In the lexas
diocese he is a member of the
mittee and executive
council and is chairman of the
diocesan council and or tne uioit-
fpp on the Forward
Movement He has been elected
deputy to five successive meetings
of theconventionof the g- eneral
Protestant jDpiscopai nu
Tir Tie Wolfe married a Mount
Vernon Ohio girl while he was in
colleg- e and has two sons and a
daughter
Bishop Manning saiu i
election Both the cathedral anu
the diocese are to be congratu-
lated upon the election of Dr De
Wolfe as dean of the Cathedral
mo offinp of dean of the Cathe
dral of St John the Divine is one
of the greatest opportunities xu
fnr sniritual ministryLUG ihujj j
and service and for preaching of
the Gospel
D norcnrmlitv his Silts
and his experience Dr De Wolfe
is singularly quauneu
tv o- rpnt nnnortunitv It is an
advantage that he comes to New
York from another part of the
country and thus has broad con-
tacts with people and wide knowl-
rnnditions elsewhere Dr
De Wolfes whole record of service
gives assurance that as uean ui
P- thPdml he will at once take
a leading pice in the diocese in
the church at large anu m uic
ligious and civic life ot tins meuo
polis
v
TvVrU
f f
Leonard Hall one of the three
ninety men
Blake Rounds
Up Men of 00
1900
James V Blake acting Secre-
tary of the Class offers complete
surcease from war politics new
deals and stock markets to all of
his classmates who return for the
fortieth reunion of 00 To them he
writes If you recall our ulass
Yell go out back of the garage
and practice it so you can re- teach
it to those of us with shorter me-
mories If we ever had a Class
Song bring it with you and well
back up your sexagesimal quavers
Those who have already indi-
cated that they will be here are
Blake Cunningham Foster
Southworth Stanbery and Byrer
Class Notes
1915
The Reverend William Clinton
Seitz Colbourn Professor of Hom-
iletics at Bexley Hall recently ad-
dressed a group of ministers in
Sandusky Ohio on the subject
ume riuwemii ot rengioua nuu
cation Two of his three sons are
in Kenyon at the present time
1919
rtiunaru vvimams jviaxweil is a
well known tenor and radio artist
He is under contract to the Col-
umbia Broadcasting Corporation
un April 12 he was married to
Miss Cecelia Thelma Dowd West
Ohio
1923
G Seaton Wasser formerly
manager of radio station WQDM
St Albans Vermont is now liv-
ing in Pittsburg He is now as-
sociated with radio station WJAS
Pittsburg Pennsylvania
1928
Daniel S Johnson who is as-
sociated with the Chase National
Bank New York City is the sec-
retary of the Eastern Lawn Ten-
nis Association His engagement
to Miss Anna Dorothy Backus was
recently announced
1930
Dr D Bruce Mansfield has been
granted a leave of absence from
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission where he is employed as
attorney to teach a course in
Corporations at the summer ses-
sion of the University of Califor
nia Law School He will return
to Washington D C after the
middle of July
1931
John B Templeton formerly
vice- president of Templeton Ken-
ly Company was elected presi-
dent of the organization at the
annual meeting to succeed W B
Templeton who is now chairman
of the board of directors J B
Templeton has been associated
with the company since 1928 at
which time he started in the com-
panys shops Subsequently he en-
tered the sales department and
later acceded to management of
the New York office In 1935 he
assumed the duties of vicepr- esident
and sales manager His com-
pany manufactures industrial
equipment
1933
Frank Merrill Lindsay Jr is
comptroller of the Herald Review
and general manager of the radio
station WSOY in Decatur 111 He
is engaged to Miss Margery Mont-
gomery Crawford of the same
city
1938
George V Eagon of Fremont
has been accepted by the United
States Army Air Corps for train-
ing as a flying cadet He entered
training last week
Above is a picture of
Class of 05
To Reunite
Bill Quinn says that it has
taken thirty- five years for his
promotion to the Temporary Sec-
retaryship of the Class of 1905
In response to his letters a large
delegation is expected to return to
celebrate the thirty- fifth anniver-
sary of the departure of the Class
from the Hill
Charles Clingman is Bishop of
Kentucky and makes his home in
Louisville
Colonel Thomas Ferenbaugh is
a surgeon in the C S Medical
Corps and is stationed at Fort
Ethan Allen Vermont
Edward Oliver practices medi-
cine in Chicago
James Smith is a physician and
lives in Indianapolis
Carl Weiant lives in Newark
Ohio and is a frequent visitor to
the Hill His son Carl Jr was
graduated from Kenyon with the
class of 1937
Varsitv Batmen
To Oppose Alumni
At 300 Saturday Benson field
will be ready to be shredded by
Kenyons current diamondeers and
a wild- eyed bunch of alumni who
have pledged their souls to wal-
lop the Purple varsity which has
piled up a fairly impressive wonan-
dlost record in the past two
years
Expected back for the alumni
squad are Skip Wright Johnny
Long Chuck May Harry Koegler
Jeff Cook Philip Timberlake once
of the famed Baltimore Orioles
Bill Baird Doc Drake Mac Baker
and others Koegler or Timberlake
will start on the mound for the
alumni and probably Ray Ioanes
the Ohio Conference strike- out
king for the varsity
ERRATA
In the March 6 issue of The
Alumni Collegian it was stated
that William M Allen II 39 As-
sistant Professor of English at the
University of Illinois has been re-
lieved of a third of his teaching
load in order that he may be free
to devote time to work as a Coun-
sellor in the new Personnel Bur
eau of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences If the name Dr
Marcus S Goldman 16 is sub
stituted for that of Mr Allen the
information will be accurate Mr
Allen is writing insurance in Cin-
cinnati
Also in the March 6 Alumni
Collegian the number of members
of the class of 06 who had paid
their Alumni Council dues was
omitted There were seven Sorry
gentlemen
Henry J Eberth
of 89 Dies
Henry J Eberth 89 one time
professor here and until tnree
years ago teacher of mathematics
in the Toledo public schools aiea
May 3 after a brief illness
Mr Eberth a member of Delta
Tau Delta was a former superin
tendent of the Toledo public
schools Surviving him among
others is his son John B Eberth
31
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Who Plan to be Back
For Commencement
To those Alumni who have so willingly and generously
contributed to this Fund we sincerely thank you We as
officers of the Council do not mind putting in plenty of time
and effort on Council work but we certainly would apprec-
iate more help and co- operation from a larger number of
Alumni especially on such a worthy Fund as this
We do know a number of Alumni who can and should co-
ntribute to this Fund Perhaps up to this minute they have
overlooked it and should be given the benefit of the doubt
But you can still contribute by making out your check
now payable to Kenyon College for Alumni Secretary
Fund and mailing to Kenyon Alumni Council 3813 Euclid
Ave Cleveland Ohio
Your help will be appreciated
Wilbur W Roach Detroit
Donald R Smith Toledo
R A Bowman Greenville Ohii
1917
E R Seese Chicago
Herbert S Hamilton Columbus
Clarence W Metcalf Young-
stown
1918
Charles C Jordan New YorkCity
1919
F E Rogers Toledo
Rev Wharton Weida Ely N-
evada
Charles F McGuire Cleveland
1920
J M Jerpe Flint Michigan
Rev John F Sant St Louis
Frank A Allen Jr Washington
George L Brain New York Citv
1921
Donald Mell Akron
James H Gregg Winnipeg Ca-
nada
John W Wilkin Jr Cleveland
John W Anger Trenton Ohio
1922
Rev Donald MacAdie Passaic
N J
Fred H Palmer Jr Claveland
Dr T L Bliss Akron
Alden Seitz Sandusky
1923
Rev Lane W Barton Orange
N J
Gordon S Crawford W Hart-
ford Conn
Philip Hummel Cleveland
Charles Rodgers Cleveland
1924
Dr John C Drake Mt Vernon
Robert S Cooper Cleveland
William G Mather Hon
Cleveland
W A Hopple III Cincinnati
1925
George Hamilton Lima Ohio
W E Cless Jr New York City
1926
William G Uhler Cleveland
R Gale Evans Cincinnati
J E Betts Findlay Ohio
1927
1928
Herbert Welsh Loudonville
Ohio
Rev H Ralph Higgins Grand
Rapids
Stuart J Peterson Cleveland
Daniel S Johnson New York
City
Robert M Weh Cleveland
1929
Dr Thad W Taylor Toledo
Dudley J Hard Jr Cleveland
1930
Rt Rev Stephen E Keeler
Minneapolis
R Wells Simmons Chicago
1932
Francis Ginn Cleveland
Roger J Price Grand Rapids
1933
Harry A Peters Hon Clev-
eland
1934
A Bennett Schram Jackson
Michigan
1937
Arthur P Schmidt Wheeling
W Va
A H Neff Cleveland
J Arthur MacLean Hon To-
ledo
Rev Newell A Lasher Fallon
Nevada
1938
J H Allen Jr Evanston
1939
E Dale Shaffer Lexington Ky
Friend of the College
Noyes C Prentice Cleveland
K M A
Franklin Alter Jr
Lyne S Smith Jr
Harry K Doolittle
1885
Alonzo M Snyder
William Tappan
1888
Henry C Devin
H B Swearingen
1892 Bexley
Rev Dr Orville E Watson
1892
Guy H Buttolph
1893
Alvan E Duerr
1894
Ralph C Ringwalt
1896
Edgar G Martin
Dr Henry Slanbery
Rev David W Thornberry
Charles C Wright
1898
Dr James A Nelson
1899
Carl R Ganter
Leo W Wertheimer
Frank G Wright
1900
J V Blake
John Cunningham
C H Foster
Dr Rufus Southworth
Hart Stanbery
1900 Bexley
Rev Dr Charles E Byer
1901
Walter C Curtis
Rev Frank R Jones
W P Welshmyer
1902
Wilbur L Cummings
1902 Bexley
Rev Louis E Daniels
1903
Walter S Collins
L Tate Cromley
Thomas J Goddard
William N Wyant
1903
Herbert W Fish
Leland A Vaughn
hrencn as tncy atran
1905
Colonel Thomas Ferenbaugh
Judge William B Quinn
Carl A Weiant
1906
Silas B Axtell
Arthur L Brown
Walter H Brown
A S Warman
1808
Henry G Beam
Dr Raymond D Cahall
1909
Thomas H Sheldon
1910
Lawrence G Bell
Robert A Bentley
Rev James P Brereton
Royal Fultz
M Curtis Kinney
Theodore Kraft
Roger S Littleford
Roscoe C Matthis
Hadley K Rood
Rev Dr Walter F Tunks
Art Saekett
1911
Robert B Brown
Ernest C Dempsey
Alan G Goldsmith
Walter T Kinder
1911 Bexley
Milton S Kanaga
1912
John W Clements
Dr Walter H Coolidge
Philip W Hull
Rev Dr Phil Porter
Robert A Weaver
1913
William T Allen
Herald D Bowlus
Dr John D Boylan
J E Harris Jr
Don C Wheaton
1914
David W Bowman
John Ernest Carhartt
Don H Harper
Sherman Fanchester
1915
Claude A Carr
Rev Dr William C Seitz
1916
Dr Marcus S Goldman
Guy W Prosser
Donald R Smith
1917
J Atlee Shafer
Edward R Seese
1918
Charles C Jordan
James S Todd
1919
Captain Todd M Frazier
Francis E Rogers
1920
John M Jerpe
1921
Donald Mell
George I Zollinger
1922
Arthur F Billow
Edgar A Brown
Dr Louis P Carabelli
Harry F Grossman
Rev Donald MacAdie
Fred H Palmer Jr
1923
Rev Lane W Barton
Philip T Hummel
1924
Dr John C Drake
Hale Sturges
1925
Rev Donald V Carey
John G Bateman
Theodore C Diller
C Sutton Critchfield
Evan G Evans
Albert G Johnson Jr
William Edward Class Jr
Robert J Hovorka
Lucien Layne
Leonard E Price
Perry Trinkner
Joseph Mell
1926
Rudolph J Kutler
William G Uhler
1927
Rev C W Hughes
Burchell H Rowe
1928
D Morgan Smith
Robert M Smith
Herbert Welsh
Robert M Weh
1928 Bexley
David W Russell
1929
William C Baird
Alfred F Brindley Jr
Cloyce A Christopher
John H Converse
Murray Cott
Dr Thad W Taylor
1930
Robert A Baltzell
John W Biggs
Dr Charles Bohnengel
Rev Philip M Brown
Michael L Cabot
William G Caples
Robert S Clippinger
George B Hammond
Rev George H Jones
Rev Russell G Hargate
Morris K Hughes
SRTOOcrtiA Koski
E Rlggs Montfort
Edward M Mauk
Kenneth C Park
William D McCabe
Mark McElroy Jr
Dr Joseph A Ralston
Robert Dale Ransom
R Wells Simmons
Rev William X Smith
Rev Dayton B Wright
1931
Bert Dawson
C Jopling Lester
Dr Richard C Lord Jr
1932
Rev B DeFrees Brien
Francis Ginn
1933
Dr Harry Barr
Frank Lindsay Jr
Rev William S Noce
Chester W Smith
1934
Frank M Mallett
Terry Sawyer
1935
J Crawford Brooks
Jack Critchfield
Charles J Dhonau
Rev Frank G Ireland
Robert MacDonald
Robert W Read
Roger L Walton
Edgar B Wertheimer Jr
1936
A G Anderson
Robert P Doepke
Bruce W Kenyon
Henry L Curtis
Charles L Lord
Robert W Mueller
William G Turner
1937
John W Bingham Jr
Harry W Brown II
Geoffrey Cook
Nelson M Gage
Thomas J Gray
John D Hughes
William S Hunter
Walter C Curtis Jr
Walter S Armstrong
Harold Sparks Jr
Carl A Weiant Jr
193S
Kenneth Gass
Robert W Huff
James P Kirby
William P Weeks
1939
David W Albee
Robert G Aho
Paul E Ayers
Malcoln H Baker
Albert O Goodale
Eric Hawke
James Heath
Gordon W Reeder
E Dale Shaffer
Brent A Tozzer
Colvin E Wright
18S0
Rev Dr A A Bresee Greene
N Y
Charles P Harnwell Little
Rock Ark
1887
Judge L P Hancock Buffalo
1888
Addison C Dickinson Mt Ver-
non
1890
William B Bodine Philadglphia
1892
Lewis C Williams Jenkintown
Pa
Rev Dr Orville E Watson
Gambier
1893
A Stuart Harkness Cincinnati
Earl D Babst New York City
1894
Ralph C Ringwalt Mt Vernon
William B Beck Akron
1896
Charles C Wright Cleveland
Henry Stanbery Cincinnati
1897
Rev William A Grier Kings-
ton N Y
1898
Dr James A Nelson Gambier
1899
Frank G Wright Cincinnati
Leo W Wertheimer Newport
News Va
1900
J V Blake Akron
1902
Wilbur L Cummings New York
City
Convers Goddard Chicago
1903
Thomas J Goddard New York
City
W H Eiseman Cleveland
Walter T Collins New York
City
William N Wyant Chicago
1904
W Nelson Cromwell Hon
New York City
Matthew F Maury Philadel-
phia
Rev William R McKim Roch-
ester
jLeiana A vaugnii ahiuji
1905
Carl A Weiant Newark Ohio
Charles Clingman Louisville
1906
Arthur L Brown Chicago
James W Hamilton Pittsburgh
A K Taylor New York City
Walter H Brown Cleveland
1908
Fred MacGlashan Canton
1910
Rev Edward Southworth
Springfielf Mass
R S Littleford Cincinnati
Alva I Hardy Cleveland
Rev Dr Walter F Tunks
Akron
1911
Robert B Brown Chicago
Alan G Goldsmith New York
City
Ernest C Dempsey Cleveland
Walter T Kinder Cleveland
1912
Robert A Weaver Cleveland
Rev Dr Phil Porter Dayton
1913
Clan Crawford Cleveland
Rev Vernon McMaster Hacken-
sack N J
J E Harris Jr Wooster
1914
James M Young Cleveland
1915
Wallace King Lima Ohio
1916
Guy Prosser Cleveland
Dr Marcus S Goldman Urbana
111
Alumni House
Rules and
Accommodations
Only about ten times during
each year is the Alumni House
well filled Because of this and the
fact that it must pay for its own
up- keep certain rules have to be
taken for the entire weekend
Charges made for rooms corre-
spond with charges made at other
colleges and universities for simi-
lar accommodations
At the times of commencement
and homecoming first choice of
rooms is reserved for donors and
the college trustees These men
arc notified before these occasions
by mail and only rooms not taken
by them can be had by application
At other occasions such as the
dance week ends the house is sim-
ilar to a private hotel The prices
range from 250 to 500 per day
This includes the use of the var-
ious facilities that the house of-
fers
When it is needed for college
functions such as conventions or
tours no other reservations are
made At all other times it is a
college maintained convenience
for the alumni faculty and the
students Reservations are made
by Miss Chard and Miss Kimball
in Peirce Hall
the Kokosing Valley
Commons Loggia
1930
Simmons
Bob Clippinger is with the Edi-
phone Company in Cleveland has
a wife and a yearan- dahalf old
son
Bob Douglas is way down in
McAllen Texas working for
Buick
George Hammond executive
secretary of the Ohio Bureau of
U n e m p 1 o yment Compensation
promises to show his two- year
June
Morie Hughes is a Lima lawyer
and may return to show his two
young daughters what theyll
miss except on dance weekends
Gordon Hulman can be located
in Terre Taute as Hulman Co
Jimmy Irvine is a lawyer in Ar-
cadia California and has a cute
ninem- onthold daughter w e
have a picture
Georae Jones is Rector of the
Trinity Episcopal Church in Co
shocton
Gus Koski is headmaster at St
Andrews School in St Andrews
Tenn on top of the Cumberland
Plateau and says a vacation in
Mexico certainly taught him some
Spanish he never could learn from
Faunce and Sheeny
Riggs Montford is married to
Bill Overbecks pretty sister and
lives in Niles Center Illinois
Ken Park writes insurance in
Cleveland
Joe Ralston graduated from
Jefferson Medical School in Phila-
delphia in 37 and is now practic-
ing in Warren Ohio
Phil Russell has an eighty- earold
daughter and a fivey- earold
son good gosh time does fly
doesnt it and represents the
American Fork and Hoe Company
in Plainfield N J
W X Smith is Rector of Christ
Church in Laredo Texas and
hopes to bring his bride of six
months back for Commencement
activities
Lockhart Wayt is with the gas
utilities in Wellsburg West Vir-
ginia and theres a junior in his
family
Deacon Wright is in Hudson O
Bob Kenyon writes insurance in
Chicago
Heinie Williams is in the Ban-
quet Department of the Astor Ho-
tel in New York City
Now arent you anxious to get
oacK and tell everybody else
whats been happening to you for
the past decade and also to
check up on other peoples hair
lines and figures
Lets hear from you that you
are definitely going to be with us
from June 7th to 11th Write to
Bill Turner immediate v for rnwr
vations because theyre hard toget The divisions can arromnrlfitp
I those who come stag We had one
ki- io yKju nuuw anu we
I ought to prove it to the present
crop
Yours for bigger and betlei
reunions
R WELLS SIMMONS
Above is a picture of
as seen from the
Reunion of
Planned by
1930
Since early last fall Wells
Simv Simmons has been bust-
ling about lining up the tenth re-
union of his class Replies to his
letters and questionaires indicate
that there will be a lot of them
here and that the class in doing
pretty well
Sims complete letter to Alumni
Secretary Bill Turner is
Classmates of 30
What are you doing about this
tenth reunion of ours The tenth
one only comes once you know
and we ought to be young enough
yet to make it better than any be-
fore
You cant tell me that each of
you doesnt still have plenty of
pleasant memories of singing in
front of the divisions down the
paths and a lot of other things
if singing isnt your particular
forte
And what about the education
it really was you know that
we got from Sheeny Faunce
Rudy and the rest Dont you an-
ticipate looking them up and get-
ting back into college days for
a week end
Come on and give us all a
chance to renew that jolly and
carefree youth of ours Your wife
deserves a look at the place youve
been bragging about for so many
years
You all received that question-
aire Well some of you an-
swered and gave an item or
two
Mike Cabot is living in Warren
Ohio is married has two young-
sons and will get his MEd from
Pittsburgh University in June
Ed Mauk is manager of Stanley
Home Products Inc in Cincin-
nati and plans to bring his wife
to our reunion
Bill McCabe married and with
two sons is in the investment se-
curities business in Columbus
Mark McElroy is a Cleveland
attorney and is showing political
acumen in serving his second term
in the City Council
Russ Hargate is Canon of Trin-
ity Cathedral in Cleveland is mar
ried and has two little girls
Bob Baltzell is banking in Mt
Vernon and also has two girls
John Biggs brags of a boy and
a girl and tells us hes in business
m Baltimore
Tobe Bohnengel is assistant res
ident psychiatrist of New York
City Hospital and an instructor in
psychiatry at Cornell
Phil Brown who by the way
presided at my own wedding is
Rector of St Johns Church in
Cambridge Zion Church in Dres-
den and St Matthews Church in
Madison Muskingum County and
is married
William Caples and his wife
are in Chicago where he is As-
sistant to the President of the
Continental Casualty Company
Number of Contributors
To the Alumni Secretary
Fund by Associations
Association of Akron 6
Association of Canton
Association of Central Ohio 3
Association of Cincinnati
Association of Knox County 5
Association of Lima
Association of the
Mahoning Valley
Association of Northern Ohio
Association of the Ohio Valley 1
Association of Toledo 4
Association of the Firelands 1
Association of
Western New York
Association of New England
Association of the East lb
Association of Philadelphia
Association of Washington
D C 1
Association of Pittsburgh 1
Association of Detroit
Association of Chicago
Association of Minnesota 1
Association of West Michigan
Association of St Louis 1
Non- members of Associations 5
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McNeill and Coach BarnesMcNeill and
Mailoy Stage
Good Match
HEADLINES
and
BYLINES
FRED BARRY
Kenyon Loses
Track Meet
To Findlay
For the first time in recent Ken-
yon athletic history the tri
One of the best tennis matches i
seen in Kenyon recently was thatteam had a meet in its grasp but Detween Don McNeill the nations
uie lates were not favorable and third ranking player and Gardnerthe team lost its last rep- nWiv Mailoy also one of the nations
Tennis Team
Defeats Miami
The tennis team redeemed some
of its lost prestige by defeating
Miami University 5- 2 on the Ox-
ford cement courts It was the
first time this season that the
Lord team has played on this
type of court and they proved
their ability to adjust their play
to the new playing surface with
little trouble
McNeil Bothwell and Holt won
the singles matches in easy fash-
ion Jeep won his number one
match 6- 1 6- 1 Holt overcame his
adversary after a shaky start 8- 6
6- 2 Bothwell also had little
trouble in downing his opponent
Thd vastly improved team of
Bothwell and Amato proved too
much for the Miami rlnnhlpo tpnm
scheduled meet of the season to ranking amateurs Mallov is now
nhorlins head basketball coach
Hargcsheimer resigned
1 osition last week in order to
11 L ft similar post with a leacl-
8CrSnnois high school Several
Landing state mentors are rer-
ted seeking the position
Toledos basketball andisonC8r
minarv shot a sensational
connected with the University ofFindlay 69 to 62The amazing showing of the run Jiiami l- londa and accompanied 5
ners in recent meets was again the team on its annual spring tour
ine match was an exhibitiondisplayed as the cinder crew cap-
tured firsts in all running events which was to have been played
hole total oi it the
the ine most notable achievement of m Columbus in connection with36 1 1 3neiu uutourneynwm vAt a riLtiLc v s
v
the Miami Ohio State tennis
match The match was rained out
in Columbus and so was Dlaved
the day was the sweeping of first
second and third in the two mile
event Bob Brown Ken Kingery
and John Reimheimer finished in
Ohio State University links
nf
vveek The local Lords had an
day and could do no betterli fifth trailing Wooster by one
toke The amount of their poor
is shown by the fact that
of Hepman and Howard 6- 3 6- 4before a large crowd on the Ken-yon courtsthat order Superiority in the dis a uie season has approached its
end both Bothwell and AmatoMcNeill rushed the net in order 1v i 1
nave been exhihitto take advantage of Malloys type of doubles play and now theytrounced the same Scot team
ob Andv Anderthey
tance events is assured for next
year even though Bob Brown de-
pendable distance man graduates
as Brown Kingery and Len Snell-
man promising freshman finishedfully 200 yards ahead of the near
rather inaccurate backhand but
Mailoy was equal to the challenge
aa one or tne nest teams inthe conference
and passed Don several times with Ijaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Coach Barnes demonstrates a
few pointers to Don McNeill Ken-
yons ace tennis star who will
graduate this June Coach Barnes
came to Kenyon early this spring-
to coach the team
brilliant shots down the line Mc-
Neill took the first set 6- 3 winning
aaaaa
a
a
a
ia
m
Wine Champagne Vermouth
42 Proof Liquors Mix
points with hard backhand drives
to the baseline in Malloys back-
hand corner McNeills net game
proved to be the vital point in this MYERS SUPPLY COset as he passed Mailoy time and
time again as Gardner set up
weak drives and short lobs which
McNeill put away with deadly ac-
curacy El
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
CARRY OUT STORE
Phone 894
1 16 W High St Mt Vernon Ohio
OPEN DAILY 8AM TO 12PM
The second set was a battle
from the outset with both men
holding service until the fifteenth
game when Don broke through to tllilgEBEl- EESEIgEEEKfeESlBEEEEEEgiaEEEEEEEEEEgIgEEEIlEgreE
win uie set a a- v ah rnronp- h this
set McNeill rushed the net and
played Malloys backhand Mailoy
with his strokes working passed
McNeill or forced him to error at
the net McNeill held his service
with little trrmhle hpinp fnrppd tn
er finuiay runner In spite of thefact that the runners slowed down
when they discovered their great
margin Kingery set a new track
record
After listening to boasts byFindlay fans as to the ability of
their 440 man Bud Mast was al-
most seized with the D Ts Buthis composure was regained be-
fore the race and in spite of theFindlayites great ability Bud won
going away to set another track
mark
Failure to grab a place in both
the javelin and broad jump again
proved the down fall of the Ken-
yon team
If Kutler can develop some good
field event men before next sea-
son the track team stands a good
chance of enjoying a successful
season
The meet hung on the outcome
of the relay race for if Kenyon
could win this event they would
emerge victors by one point But
the boys could not defeat the
strong Findlay combine and lost
by a good margin thus deciding
the meet in favor of Findlay
Michels was again high point
man for the Lord outfit emassing
fourteen points iby winning the
high and low hurdles and tieing
for first place in the high jump
Golfers Win
Double Meet
Golf Summaries
deuce onlv once nr twinp whilp
Loretto M Ferguson
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND BONDS
Mailoy held his service only after
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
Lormor Straus
SOUTH LEONARD
uiLier oaseiine rallies ine matcn
was won by McNeill in straight
ater m me
trackman had the cast
on soph
removed from his recently fract-
ured ankle last Tuesday and it
is hoped that the injured member
ivill be healed enough to allow
participate in the Confere-
nce
iim to
meet this week end This
schedule finds thepeeks sports
tennis team traveling to Miami
0D Tuesday Capital on Thursday
and then treking to Oberlin for
tte conference tourney over the
week end The golf team ent-
ertains Akron on Tuesday and
then goes to Toledo for the Ohio
Conference Tournament on Friday
and Saturday Meanwhile the
baseball nine will entertain Woost-
er on Tuesday play hosts to Ashl-
and on Thursday and travel to
Oberlin for the final game of the
season next Monday Climaxi-
ng the last week of spring sports
activity Coach Kutlers track
squad travels to Findlay on Wedn-
esday and then to Bowling- Green
for the conference match over the
week end The commencement
sports program will include an
Alumn- iVarsity baseball encounter
at 3 oclock on Saturday afterl-
oon which will be immediately
preceded by an exhibition tennis
match between our own Jeep
McNeill and either Don Budge or
Elwood Cooke Ath Dir R J
Kutler is making a special plea
that all the alumni be on hand to
take part in the baseball game
The National Intercollegiate
Fourth District Qualifying Tourn-
ament will begin on June 2 two
days after commencement This
tourney will mark the final ap-
pearance of Capt Don McNeill on
the local courts under the Lords
banner The favorites in the
sets 6- 3 y- Y
Mt Vernon OTaugher BIdgTAUGHERS
DRUGSTORE
Always the best for less
4Q YEARSON- THE
McMILLIN CO
Guns Ammunition Enjoy Your
General Sporting tjoods
110 S Main Mt VernonSQUARE
Following a mediocre perform-
ance in the Ohio State Tourna
Summer Vacaifon
with ESSLEY SHIRTS
and WEMBLEY TIES
Shop At
ment Kenyons golf team re
deemed themselves last week by
handing Kent State and Wooster
crushing defeats by the same
BEFORE AND AFTER
THE SHOW
Stop in at the
CARMEL CRISP SHOP
Next to the Vernon Theatre
score 12- 4
Paradise Lunch Shoppe
Fine Wines Beer and
Plate Lunch
UNDER HOTEL CURTIS
Sid Watts and Dick Brouse
were low men for the Lords
against the Kent combine each
scoring 74 on the windswept up THE DOWDS RUDIN COstaters links Clements tallied 75umo Conference tournies being
while Lindberg scored 85 Holmes
MT VERNON OHIOwas high man for the home ag-gregation with 78
uera are as follows Kenyon and
Oberlin in tennis Toledo and
Bowling Green in track and Tol-
edo and Kenyon in Golf Cash
prizes will be given next year o
the division which cooperates the
most in athletics ThA n xxra vHa will
Returning to the home course
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
on last Thursday the Lordmen
led by Dick Brouse with 74
trounced a fair Wooster squad
be made for the largest number Following Brouse were Clements
with 75 Watts with 77 and Lind
berg with 87
yauicipanis m major sports
spirit and training
HARRY BLUE
DeSoto Plymouth
A A A GARAGE
24 hr SERVICE
Towing Truck
Body and Fender Work
Painting
Wheel Aligning Balancing
1 1 S Mulberrv Phone 794
GET YOUR HAIRCUT
AT THE
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP3
01 n M Tf P M 9 17n V
V K5v5r I t iff
V N J L y- A
V RECORDS
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BRINING NEWS COBluebird Columbia Vocalion Records
KNECHT- FEENEY ELEC CO
Magazines Cigars Tobacco
Phone 444 6 S Main St gaEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEH
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Jammarons
Dry Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
El
THE HOME of FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Goodyear Tire Exide Batteries
Gulf Petroleum Products
Complete Service
M C DAVY TIRE CO
200 West High Street
iEl
Gambier Ohio BEERM ri 11 OOjg rnone k
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ld Time Flavor that smacksiiiiiiiIiiEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEIE
Si
COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
of the days way back when thats the flavor
youll find in Berghoff today For Berghoff is still
brewed the slow expensive way the way that
E
is
a
ra
EE
SI
EJ
has made friends and kept them for more than
half a century If youre looking for satisfying
r refreshing old time flavor look no longer
You will always find it in Berghoff
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
Get Your Spring
and Summer Needs
In Sport Slacks and Shirts at the
The College Shop
You are eligible to join
THE SHARE THE ROAD CLUB
The Urgent Club in the World Help
curb Screwdrivers and
of Stop and Go DrivingScrewjays who caue
GET YOUR FREE EMBLEM NOW
COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
t
o
FORT WAYNE INDIANA
MT VERNON BEVERAGE COMPANY
Phone 585 Mt Vernon
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CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A
PAGE SIX
BEXLEY HALL
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Better- Tasting
Definitely Milder Smoke
The one aim of Chesterfield
is to give you more smoking
pleasure And no cigarette gives
smokers such complete smoking
enjoyment as you get from Chest-
erfield with its Definitely Milder
Cooler Better Taste
The best cigarette tobaccos that grow
ye M
naFcrcSr 119 peral Bingham Heads 37Alumni Council Roster
OFFICERS
Johnny Bingham Secretary of
37 is urging all of his classmates
in Tobaccoland USA and in far-
away Turkey and Greece are com-
bined right in Chesterfield to give
smokers everything they could ask for
Ifyou want real smoking satisfaction
make your next pack Chesterfield
to return for the special third
year reunion Johnny has recently
moved to Cleveland from Chicago
Merlin E Ake who is associ-
ated with the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company Akron Ohio is
engaged to Miss Mary Frances
Baer of Ashland Ohio
The Reverend Newell A Lasher
visited Kenyon this spring during
his vacation from Trinity Church
Fallon Nevada The Reverend Mr
Lasher a native of Poughkeepsie
New York preached at Christ
Church Poughkeepsie while he
was visiting his parents Recently
the Reverend Mr Lasher was ap-
pointed a member of the commis-
sion on the revision of the hymn
book of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America He is also a
member of the executive council
of the missionary district of Ne-
vada His work in that state cov-
ers an area of 10000 square miles
While in Gambier the Reverend
Mr Lasher urged Canon Orville
Ernest Watson of the faculty of
Bexley Hall to complete a fresh
Detroit
The Rev C Wellington Hughes
27 St Pauls Cathedral Wood-
ward and Hancock Avenues De-
troit
Association of the East
Alan Goldsmith 11 The Mead
Corp 230 Park Ave New York
City
Fred G Clark 13 The Cru-
saders Inc 100 E 42nd St New
York City
Howard G Fishack Jr 21 Cit-
izens Advisory Committee 830
Broad St Newark New Jersey
The Firelands
Edgar G Martin 96 54 West
Main Street Norwalk
Kansas City
Timothy W Bradley 16 101
West Eleventh Street Kansas
City
Knox County
Rudolph J Kutler 26 Gambier
Dr John C Drake 24 Public
Square Mt Vernon
The Mahoning Valley
C Benton Senft 11 535 Redon-
da Youngstown
C A Christopher 29 300
Christian Avenue S Hubbard
Ohio
Minnesota
Henry S Gregg 81 2128 Gir-
ard Ave S Minneapolis
New England
Henry B Swearingen 88 Wol-
laston Massachusetts and Circle-
ville Ohio
Northern Ohio
R D Wells 25 1130 Hanna
Building Cleveland
Guy W Prosser 1 6 President
K A Pierce and Company 216
Superior Ave Cleveland
Robert B Brown 11 Vice-
President 806 Rosewood Avenue
Winnetka Illinois
Francis Ginn 32 Secretary-
Treasurer Gates Mills Ohio
EXECUTIVE COMMITTTE
Carl A Weiant 05 Edward R
Seese 17 Fred H Palmer Jr
22 Charles C Jordan 18 Bur-
chell H Rowc 27 Donald C
Mell 21 Guy W Prosser 16 ex-
officio
ALUMNI SECRETARY
William G Turner 36 Gambier
AT- LARGE
1937 1940
Don R Smith 16 2117 Mans-
filed Street Toledo
Robert M Weh 28 1250 Term-
inal Tower Cleveland
1938 1941
S F Harris 22 126 Harshman
Street Dayton
W E Cless 25 Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company 1 Madi-
son Ave New York City
1939 1942
R W Simmons 30 Aluminum
Company of America 520 N
Michigan Blvd Chicago
Carlton F Taylor 37 2536
Parkwood Toledo
ELECTED BY THE COUNCIL
1937- 1940
Leo W Wertheimer 99 Citi-
ens Marine Jegerson Bank New-
port News Va
Walter H Brown 06 1130 Han
PtHy PlpvolQnljFrenrh na thpv nrr
ff x 4 POLEY McCLINTOCKV r1 and DONNA DAEl m- fA1 v51 I IP two of the busiest stars on vf Fred Warings ChesterfieldIsl 8 PLEASURE TIME broadcasts
I J BETTER MADE FORif TTr V W BETTER SM0KING
r U Vj W- Ll Every Chesterfield must conformAtX J I 88 and shape for a cooler better
iT CJ f itJS Chesterfields are made right in
t I IT every detail to give you the ciga
translation of hymn written about
330 AD
1921
George Zollinger 21 was re-
cently elected to the American
Statistical Association He is liv-
ing in Columbus and is working
on his Masters Degree at Ohio
State University
St Louis Alumni Meet
Boasting an almost perfect
uuiiuLiL uie AiiImriATssociauoiiofFred Palmer Jr 22 975 F- nntan p St Louis gathered for a reorgan-
ization meeting and banquet in
the Colonial Room of the Hotel
Chase on Thursday evening April
25 Several enthusiastic members
traveled from fifty to two hundred
I W R 1 I I rette that really satisfies As seenAMERICAS
BUSIEST
CIGARETTE
in the new fm70BACCOUNDH
A
c I Copyright 1940 LIGGETT MYTJts TOBACCO Co
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEIill
miles to be present for the occa-
sion
In the business meeting which
preceded the talks The Reverend
John F Sant 30 was elected
President and Donald J Henry
11 was named SecretaryTr- easurer
and Alumni Council Repre-
sentative
The honored guests from the
College were Registrar Stuart R
McGowan and Coach Dwight
Hafeli both of whom gave inter-
esting accounts of current activi-
ties on the Hill
THE ALCOVE j
Restaurant CunAv Shon S
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
Soda Grill
MT VFRMOM OHIO
William G Uhler 26 3451
West 25th Street Cleveland
Charles F McGuire Jr 19
3310 Warrington Road Cleveland
David Cable 21 1858 Clifton
Road Lakewood
Noble Van Voorhis 18 2538
Kemper Road Cleveland
The Ohio Valley
Ralph D Nicholson 17 24
Bridge Street Wheeling West
Virginia
Philadelphia
Allen D Sapp 18 Cheswold
Lane Haverford Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh
James W Hamilton 06 1018
Carnegie Building Pittsburg
St Louis
Donald J Henry 11 7340 For-
sythe Boulevard St Louis
Toledo
G B Shaffer 25 1011 West
Bancroft Apt A Toledo
Carlton F Taylor 37 General
Motors Corporation Detroit
Donald R Smith 16 2117
Mansfield Street Toledo
Washington D C
The Rev J J Dimon 98 1827
Park Road Washington D C
Western New York
Richard W Brouse 11 517 M
T Bank Building Buffalo
Carl A Weiant 05 Hanover
Road Newark Ohio
Edward R Seese 17 135 South
LaSalle Street Chicago
1939- 1942
Charles C Jordan 18 22 Wil-
liam Street New York City
Thomas E Davey 16 RR 3
Kent Ohio
ELECTED BY LOCAL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
Akron
Donald C Mell 21 Fairlawn
Ohio
Theodore L Bliss 22 236 N
Highland Ave Akron
Central Ohio
H K Davies 08 Harsh and
Davies 145 N High Street Colum-
bus
John B Tritsch 04 85 Arcadia
Avenue Columbus
Chicago
Robert B Brown 11 806 Rose-
wood Ave Winnetka
Edward R Seese 17 135 So
LaSalle Street Chicago
James Hughes 31 13 So LaSalle
Street Chicago
Robert B Kenyon Jr 30 135
So LaSalle Street Chicago
Cincinnati and Vicinity
Ralph F Gordon 08 2332 In-
dian Mound Avenue Norwood
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FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hor tons
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1 R V Headington 1
E H
1 Super Service Station 1
I Dependable Products
El 81 0Reliable Service 1
Ei
Corner Vine Mulberry Streets
Phone 907 M 1EPEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEiEEEEEEEEEEEEEIgEir
Mt Vernon sEl
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STUDENTS
Meet Your Class Mates
And Your Friends At
THE SUNSET CLUB
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
Pleasant Companionship
an appetizing snack
and a bottle of
WIEDEMANS
FINE BEER
to top it off
You Will Enjoy It
Distributed by
Mt Vernon Beverage Company
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 585
ENTERTAINMENTLIQUORBEER
WINE
FOOD
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
t Ill i J 1 iii I
2 FLOOR SHOWS 2
AND
DANCE ORCHESTRA
Saturday and Sunday Nights
Chicken Steak Chop Dinners
BY APPOINTMENT PHONE 2063 B
i
i- slQUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
la
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
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